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In Good Samaritan hospital Wednes
V queried th AUTO LICENSES 77,578lIMITA IS PLACED asn day. Ha had developed the trouble

early in the week but a severe cold
forward from delayed an operation until his con'

VOTE ON POPE FRUITLESS

CARDINALS SEND OUT ORDER
FOR lORE SUPPLIES.

BANKER WiriS POINT

ifi still case
ditton was deemed better.the front of the courtroom into which

he had been ushered nof ten minutes Mr. Wright came t Portland 20

ging railroad, which is being built to
tap a rich cedar" district northeast of
Moclips, has been completed. This in-

cludes 500 feet of trestle. The trestle
extends from the southern- - side of Joe
creek, across the creek and beneath
the Northern Pacific trestle near Pa-
cific beach. Rails have been laid over
the entire stretch.

The road will extend about 13 miles
into" the interior. About 150 men are

MOTORCAR OWNERS PAY TOOf! WOMAN STUDEFfTS years ago and conducted a bakery of
his own at Rus3ell street and Rodney , . STATE $2,000,000.avenue. In 1910. when the Log Cabin
company was organised, he became

Enforcement of Law Covering Permaster baker of the new plant and
was made general manager of the employed.

before.
"Treva. do you know this young

man-T- was the solemn question of the
judge.

No answer came. The courtroom
e silent thongh packed to the doors,

though the audience had now climbed
up and was standing on seats while
others in the hali had been lifted to
shoulders to get a view of the room.

The girl raised her eye, answered
what sounded like "no" and then said
faintly: -- I don't know."

Secrecy Is Observed Concerning
Doings of Conclave, But Long

Session Is Expected.

company two years ago.
Mr. Wright is survived bv his wid

mits Conference Subject and
Date Will Be Set.

Montreal Commission in D-

ivorce Trial Blocked.
Willamette University Acts

for Higher Efficiency. ow, and one son, L. P. Wright, super
intendent of the Log Cabin bakery,

West Linn Wins Debate.
PAEKKOSB, Or.. Feb.,4. (Special.)
The Parkrose high school debatingThe family residence is at SIS East

Forty-fir- st atreet. North. Funeral
services will be held at Flnley's

SALEM. Or.. Feb. . 4. (Special.)

from the conclave as to the course
to be pursued tomorrow. In some
quarters it was believed the usual
work would be suspended for the reli-
gious ceremonies. Interest in the bal-
loting has Increased as each succeed-
ing vote shows that the cardinals
have been, unable to reach the neces-
sary two-third- s. The crowds this
afternoon in St. Peters square were
the largest so far.

BERRY'PLANTS ATTACKED

Nematode or Eel Worm Infesting
Many Parts ot State.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.) A
disease kinown as nematode or eel
worm is attacking strawberry plants
and clover in the western part of
Lane, Douglas and Coos counties, ac-

cording to reports received by Chiles
Park of Salem, president of the Ore-
gon state horticultural board.

This small worm eats the leaf of
the stem of the strawberry and clover,
causing tho plant to wither and die.

At a meeting ofdhe horticultural
board held recently in Eugene, a sur-
vey of the entire coast was deter-
mined on.

team lost to West Linn Friday night
The mother sat head down in her mortuary. Tuesday afternoon at

EXPENSE IS OBJECTIONMAXIMUM FIXED AT 200 o'clock. Rev. Oswald W. Taylor will
preach tha sermon and the Masons

hands which covered her face. Never
once did she look up. The girl had

will have charge. There will be consat so too and resumed ber poeitio

All applications for 1922 motor ve-
hicle licenses that were in correct
form upon being received by the sec-
retary of state had been filled when
the state department concluded its
day's business at 5 o'clock tonight.

Sam Kozer, secretary of state, re-
ported that a total of 77,678 licenses
had been issued, for which there was

eluding services at Rose City cemeafter her brief answer.
tery."Who Is that man?" asked th

judge.. New Hearing on Question of NamIjick of Money and Limited Staff The young man said he was Fred

in the local high school auditorium.
This was one of the Oregon High
School Debating league contests1 of
the lower Willamette district. The
question was, "Resolved, that the
Plumb plan of contrel and manage-
ment of railroads should be enacted
Id to law." Th local team upheld the
affirmative and the visitors; the neg-
ative. The Parkrose negative team
(tebated the same question at Oregon
City. Members of the teams diebating
here were, affirmative, Adaiine Por-
ter and Helen Neff; negative, Beulah
Suidow and Genevieve Fromong. Miss
Stacy, of the Buckman school, Mr.
Washburn of Benson, and Mr. Bowles

Murray and in answer to the judge' received approximately $2,000,000. AllMULTNOMAH BEATS (Miquestion he said he had talked with ing Body to Hear Testimony
Set for Saturday."

applications which are properly made
of Instructor Necessitates

Curtailment of KoIIs. out hereafter will be mailed by theTreva the night before at the deten
tlon home where she stays and tha secretary of state on the day they are
she had said she bad not discharged received.

CIiCBMEY STAGE JTiALLY INthe revolver. The secretary of state and officials
"Stool pigeon, roared the defense SECOND PERIOD. of the traffic department were in

conference here tonight with relationEnrollment of women In Willamette attorney. POUGHKEEPS1E. X. T, Feb. 4.

Counsel for James A. SUllman sue"Aw, what's the matter with youTunlTersity henceforth will be limited to to fixing the date for strict enforce of Reed college acted as judges.growled the prosecutor.'40. In accordance with action taken ceeded today in blocking, at least
temporarily, another effort by Mrs. Third Division Team From Camp"That girl is an innocent of thlyesterday afternoon by the board of

ROME. Feb. 4. (By the Associated
Press.) The balloting of the mem-
bers of the sacred college for the
emceseor of Pope Benedict XV today
again proved fruitless. Shortly be-
fore sundown the vast crowds which
had assembled around the Vatican
and St. Fetter's diteperaed wuth even
greater disappoinitmnt than last
rtigiht, when failure to select a pontiff
was announced by the black smoke
Issuing- - from the Sistine chapel.

Gendarmes and troops had difficulty
in Uimtangling the immense assem-
blage of pedestrians and vehicles thatwere massed together awaiting
fhrousgttiout the day the final an-
nouncement And although there was
considerable disorder, only a few
minor accidents occurred.

Word came from the Vatican that
the three cardinals Mafini, Pompilj
and Bacilieri who were suffering
from influenza or cold, had recovered
sufficiently to take a personal part
in the proceedings today. As a result,
the balloting was flecilitated consid-
erably, but secrecy surrounds the de-
liberations. Reports appearing in the
newspapers purporting to relate to
the progress made in the conclave
were characterized by Vatican offi-
cials as "absurd and fanatic."

Prior to the opening of the con-
clave, tho Vatican was stocked with
what was considered an ample food
supply, but it became necessary to-
day toswithdraw 120.000 lire from the
bank for further provisions, portend-
ing a protracted duration of .the con-
clave, in which event Cardinal CCon-nel- l,

archbishop of Boston, likely will

crime as the court reporter. I will Anne U. SUllman to obtain additional

ment of the motor vehicle laws as
they relate to license plates. An-
nouncement of the last day of grace
to be extended motor vehicle owners
who have not yet obtained their 1922
licenses probably will be made Mon

Judges Announce Candidacy.
SALEM, Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.)take a few minutes recess sad lookruateea, In session In the First Meth-dl- at

Episcopal church. At the same
Iiewls Loses Basketball Game

by Score of 26 to 21.'
expenoe money and the appointmentnp references on reopening the case.'

announced the Judge. G. G. Bingham and Percy Kelly have
announced that they will be candiHfteen minutes later court re day or Tuesday of next week.

of a commission to-- take testimony at
Montreal In the Stillman divorce' case.
Motions to these ends were
pending for a by Supreme Court

Reduction of emproyes in the motorWith the score 15 to 9 against themsumed and no reference had been
found .as to, the situation. The state

Barn Burns With Heavy Loss.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

Fire early this morning destroyed it
large barn on the A. E. Bennett
ranch, near Stayton, with a loss "f
several thousands of dollars. Tne
origin of the blaze has not been
determined. The barn contained 40
tons of. hay, farm machinery, three
cows, fOO head of sheep, 23 lambs
and a horse. Mr. Bennett carried
only $200 insurance on the building
and contents.

dates for as circuit judges
of the judioial district comprising
Linn and Marion counties at the priat the end of the firet half, the Multasked him to proceed without prece Justice McTschauser. nomah Amateur Athletio club hoopdent. ers made a great comeback in theJustice Morschauser upheld the ob

vehicle? department will be made as
soon as the thousands of applications
for licenses received at the Portland
office are checked over. This work
probably will require about two
weeks.

"I think there are other cases when
mary election. May 19. Both judges
are republicans. Judge Kelly resides
at Albany while Judge Bingham is a
resident cf Salem.

second period and scored enoughjection of Mr. Stillman's counsel thata witness has made a statement and points to beat the Third (Marne) dihas later told a sweetheart that" it vision team from Camp Lewis, 26 tothe affidavit supporting the appli-
cation were based on hearsay and
therefore were insufficient.wasn't bo," argued the defense at 21. last night on the Multnomah floor,

The soldiers opened by scoring atorney. I'll deny the motion next Satur Lamhs and Cattle Shipped.
BEND, Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.)i m not worrying about the jury s 3 MILES OF LINE FINISHEDbasket in two minutes of play. Multverdict for the little girl, continued day if I feel then like. I do this min-

ute," Justice Morschauser said. nomah tied the score when Pelouze
shot a perfect basket. The soldiersJndge Alston, T can protect her. But

500

me total registration of men and
mn was limited to 461. Recom- -

nendation to this effect wm made by
t committee nanml Home time ago to
nveetigate the :tatlon as to the

-- rowing numerical strength of the in-- t
itutlon.
It was neceswxy In view of the con-liUo-

to order restricted enrollment,
the university has not the facilities

ifpresen. neither is there reason to
xpect them in the Immediate future.

f take care of so large a tudent
:Kxiy. Thv are now. according to the
report of rr. far! Gregg Doney. the
resident, 2S0 women end 19S men atu-len- ta

on tvroIls. The action was
; 'aken In order that the school might

its loan-tim- e custom of
lag individual attention to each. pupil.

Ktaaares Are Inadequate.
Unless it were possible to provide euf-'Irie- nt

Instructors and facilities to
handle lirge numbers. It became nec:sary to. restrun attendance, because
t was pointed out. the financial

Dituatinn is stich that the college can- -
sot accept all who wish to attend.

The process of elimination In the

Feet of Trestle on Loggingthen shot two baskets in successionthere is someone else In whom I am
Interested. I have been on the bench

Cost Is Objection.
Mir. Stillman's counsel eaid they

Jefferson Votes for Improvements.
JEFFERSON, Or., Feb. . 4. (Spe-

cial.) The election Wednesday
brought out a light vote, the amend-
ment to the city charter carrying 48
to only 84 for better water and light-
ing conditions. Not half of those reg.

Livestock shipments composed of 900
head of lambs and 612 head of cattle
were sent out from central Oregon
this evening over the Oregon Trunk
for the Portland market. Twenty-tw- o

cars were used. The shipment is

and increased their lead until at onenine years and this passes anything time they were leading IS to 6.
'.Railroatl Completed.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe
never would have consented last In the second half the clubmen puthave yet experienced. This mother,

who has dragged this little girl in to
defend her, dragged her In as a vi

December to a Canadian commission,
later abolished by an rppeal, had they on their comeback. Gus Clerin shot arrive in time to take partcial.) Between three and four miles one qf the largest made in the last 12

months.five baskets In this period while in No definite announcement has come istered votedjof the Aloha Lumber company logcarious sacrifice. No one who ha
watched these episodes has doubted
this,- -

the first half he had gathered only
two points. The soldiers seemed to
have lost their zip and the ball was
kept in their territory most of theWe would object to reoperHng the

known the banker would have been
asked "to pay the freight." In one
motion Mrs. Stillman asked for $6960
expense money to carry on her fight
against the' banker's efforts to divorce
her. I the other, applying for a oom-mised-

to heswr testimony of 61 Cana-
dians at Montreal, it was set forth
that they would testify to bribery

case just because of some fellow the time.girt talked to." announced Mr. Boat
wick for the defense. . In the preliminary game, the Mult-

nomah Intermediates beat the Chris The Crowds Have Come and Still Are Coming to Our AnnualThe judge turned to tha girl.
s first team. 41 to 17."Treva. do you want to get this off and attempt at bribery of the wit Harry Fischer refereed the big gameyour conscience?" he asked. - and Bill Smyth the prelinimary.nesses called by the banker to sup

The lineups:She was silent,
"Do your queried the judge again
In clear tones she responded:

port charge that Mrs. Stillman mis-
conducted herself with Fred Bauvais,
Indian guide named as

Multnomah. 26. Army. 21.

lurchers of women students will be by
- natural order of graduation, so that

ro one will be in any way deprived
-- of privileges they are now enjoying.

fVr the purpose of ascertaining- the
"lituatlon regarding the number of

O. Clerin. 12 F. . . . .7, Cross"l have nothing to get off my con . .... .8. JohnsonPelouie, 6 F. ...Mrs. Stillman's motion asserted that H. Clerin, 4 C...science.
"You did shoot him then?" Douglass, 4 O. . .

....6, Jamteson........ Daniels........ Mlelenx
Vesey

she had spent several thousand dol-
lars more for expenses than the
$12,800 allowed her for that purposenuwis and the extent of facilrti Twining .;........... . .The girl made no answer, her face. 'here was undertaken a survey of pt . . .

Harrv Fischer, referee.nia again In her hands.
A minute seemed to elapse."i'jus colleges tnroughout thecoun Intermediates. 41. Christian Bros. 17.ast year, that she had no income

rave the' 17500 temporary alimony,
ind had been forced to borrow money

-- ry and it was found that WULam'eUu Ieggltt, 2 F S, Brennen
Wtlsey. 7. ....F .8. Cunningham"The girl does not admit any suchstatement, i'il decline to reopen theshould, according to the policies

to furndah her home. Oliver. 8 C 4. Condlt
terr. ft O. ........ .2, '0"Conner, aisoiosed In the replies to queaUon-- 'naires. have fewer pupils or more The Greatest of All Shoe Sales

A Real Downfall of Prices!
Piluso. IS a Farrah

Bill Smythe, referee.
Kext Hearing Saturday.

The outline of testimony that Cana

case, me Jury will be recalled."
Final argument to the Jury fol

lowed. In which Kaune asked thl
Jury to acquit the girL

capital.
Special Cosasalttec Reports. dlans would give against Mr. fctill--

man drew criticism by the three lawIr. Doney. In his semi-annu- al re "she did not shoot those bullets
Into cus Danielson." he announced. years who represented Mr. Stillmanport. Included the report of the

cial committee, which was. in part. Since noon today we have known at today's hearing. Justice Morsc- -
haueer agreed with them that the" s roiiows:

"In order to secure definite Infor
that. This Is absolutely a frame-u- p.

This woman has done what is dia-- TfP Moteevidence was based on hearsay and
gave counsel for Mrs. Stillman until
next Saturday to strengthen It with

When we emphasize, aa we do in the headlines of this advertisement, "THE CROWCfj
HAVE COME AND STILL. ARE COMING," we do so without the least exaggeration. This
Clearance Sale which was inaugurated only a short time ago, has proven to be the greatest
Shoe Merchandising event that Portland has ever witnessed. We are not surprised at the.
grand response that has been shown, for the reason that the values of the merchandise
which we are offering, in many cases, are less than cost and also less in price than today's
replacement cost; but our inventory on the first of January showed our stocks to be too
heavy, and, therefore, the. direct reason of our attractive values.

-- mation of the conditions and policies Doncai.'
The state in Its final argument de01 oiner colleges, your committee ad

first-han- d affidavits.iressed letters to 40 Institutions picted the shooting of Danielson as
John F. Brennan of Tonkers, the' wnicn are rather similar to Willam dona while be was packing his suit-

case In the house preparatory to only defense lawyer In the room, said- ette. Relative .to the factors which
that appeals had no terror tor mm.leaving as he had declared he would. Mioulrt be considered in determining

YOUTHS REGAIN FREEDOM

Two Boys Escape From Training
School at Salem.

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.)
John Hill, aged 18. and Fred Dupuis,
17. escaped from the state training
school for boys here tonight while
marching from the main building to
the dormitory. Hill was committed
to the school from Dallas, while Du-
puis was sent to tha institution from
Portland.

After escaping from the Tine the
boys disappeared in the darkness.
Guards were sent in search of them,
but they had not been located late
tonight. School officials said the boys
probably were headed toward Port

The other side could afford the "luxdo when the oliarrel between himself; tne size or me student body, the col ury of appeals and Mrs. Stillraa.n coulditges agree that they are endowment. not, he remarked. New OxfordsStrap Pumpsequipment and teaching force. These.
of" course, are elements whose value
is not the same In all places: for ex- -
ampl, a 11.000.000 plant in Salem

'.. would be comparatively Inadequate
WHITMAN QUINTET WINS

Willamette University Is Defeated

and Mrs. Wilkea had reached cres-
cendo that night because dinner was
not ready when he reached home.

Mrs. Wilkes, the' state contended,
bad got the revolver and deliberately
shot him as be was packing his
things In the suitcase on the floor.
As he had ried to escape the angry
woman by fleeing through the front
door, she had delivered the shot in
the back, argued the state's attorney.
Sobs and tears of the mother In the
trial were all "vaudeville." it was

THE "TALK OF THE TOWN
HERE THEY ARE!

Another lot of those wonderful
values 2900 Pairs

Shoes Pumps
and Slippers

in . iorK city or Chicago, and and
Sandalsthe same would be true of the in

One must, therefore. Interpret DrOWQS
me resources in the light of local

- at Basketball, 28 to 2 7.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.

land. A reward of $5 has been offered
for their capture.conditions.

, Mmmy CMsideratloBS Involved Wash.. Feb. 4. (Special.) In a bas-
ketball game which see-saw- back . Lodge Officers Installed."The primary question Is whether it rted. and forth from whistle to whistle,
the Whitman college team defeatedThe defense attorney acted out part
Willamette university. 28 to 27. hereof the fatal events as they had been

related by the mother and the girl tonight, making it three straight vic-

tories over the Bearcats.

New officers of Laurelwood Re-bek-

lodge. No. ICO, at St. Johns,
have been installed as follows: Noble
grand, Laurette Norene; vice-gran- d,

Dora Amrein; recording secretary,
Nellie Haskell; financial secretary.

$on the witness stand. -

With Willamette leading at the
close of the game and with but la

JASPER D. MacFALL DIES Emma Burroughs; treasurer. Agrees
Leland; right supporter noble grand.seconds to go, Schroeder. substitute

guard, dropped in the winning bas
Emma Anderson: left supporter nobleket, while a few seconds later whitPortland Vocal Teacher Succumbs man fouled, and Doney missed a free

throw that might have tied the game
for an extra period.Near Jennings Lodge.

Death, caused by cancer, claimed
:V4

grand. Alice Anderson; right support"
er vice-gran- d, Susie Roges; left sup-
porter vice-gran- d. Garnet Cormany;
warden, Erma. Haskell Broils; con-
ductor, Flossie Harris; chaplain, Effa
Beam; inside guardian, Mandar Phil-lipp- i;

outside guardian, Ed Powell.

Captain Rich of Whitman was the

is better to give excellent Instruction
to 400 students or less excellent In-
struction to SttO or more. But other
considerations are involved. First, Is

. It In keeping with the spirit of a
Christian college to refuse to admitany properly qualified student whowants to come? Second, will the pub-
lic better support a college which ad-
mit only the number of students it

: is qualified to instruct than it willa college which attempts to instructa Dumber which overtaxes Its re-
sources? Unhappily, no one can havean assured judgment concerning any

f these questions.
"If. however, you expect a recom-

mendation from your committee, wesuggest the following action for your
consideration: First, that the num- -

, ber of young women be limited to
100. Second, that the faculty be di- -
rected to exercise greater care In

students. Third, that the
. number of students In the college of. liberal arts be limited to 430. Fourth.that the number of instructors be in- -
- creased.

star of the game, playing a spectacu-
lar floor game.

Jasper Dean MacFall, well-know- n

Portland vocal teacher, early yester-
day morning. He died at his home

i'atent Toddle
and Jazz ' Ox-

fords. Brown
and Black Kid
Tan and Brown
Calf Oxfords.
Some Brogue
Models.
Low and High
Military Heels.
Sizes Complete.
AH widths
AAA to D.

on Hull avenue near Jennings Lodge.
Failing health had forecast his death

Patent
Black and
Brown Satin.
Black-Brow- n

Suede. Black
Kid and Calf.
One Stra
Two Straps
Bar Straps
and Cut-Ou- ts

Military,
High Louis
and Baby
Louis Heels.
Hand Turn
and Welted
Soles.

OHN A. WRIGHT DIES Shoe Salesman Arrested.
James Waring. 42, shoe salesman.for many months.

Mr. MacFall had been a resident of was arrested last night by Motorcycle
Portland for 12 years. He was born Manager of Log Cabin Baking Com- - Patrolmen Forken and Finn on a vag

Ohio In 1S70 and came to this city rancy charge and was locked in thepany Succumbs to Operation.from Washington. D. C. For nine city Jail with bail set at $500. Attor $IS$.75years he was director of music at the
Sunnyslde Methodist Episcopal church

ney w. T. Vaughn, who caused war-Irg- 's

arrest. Intimated that a com-
plaint of a more serious nature mayand then took up a similar position in

John A. Wright, general manager
of the Log Cabin Baking company
and president of the Association of
Master Bakers, died yesteTday.

an operation fnr spnendirftls
the Arleta Baptist church, which he I be filed against Waring early this

week.was forced to relinquish on account
Presldeat Doaey Reviews In.ee.

Dr. Doney'a report continues.
of ill health. Since then he has con-
ducted a private studio.In

Surviving him Is his widow. Daisy pi!I!!!IIIII!Hn!!l!l!!!!!ll!lilllIII!!!!!liIlin!ll!!iII!!!!I!!l!!!!!!Il!!!II!i!III!!!!liMacFall. and one daughter. The body
part:

"In this connection It might be well
fori me to suggest that the curnos. is at Finley s mortuary, where fu-

neral services will be held at 2:.!A

Former $7.50 to $12.50 Values

SEE OUR WINDOWS
'

Into this group we have accumulated
approximately twenty-nin- e hundred pairs of
women's high-grad- e shoes, pumps and
slippTS. Our first assortments were de-
pleted in a very short time. Owing to the
grand response that we received to our
announcement we decided to create this large
lot so as to enable those who could not
attend our sale in its earlier stage to take
advantage of these wonderful shoes, pumps
and slippers at this unheard of price $2.00
per pair, for merchandise that sold regular-
ly from $7.50 to $12.50 in our store. SEE
OUR WINDOWS THEY TELL, THE STORY.
The sizes in each style are not complete but
amongst the vast group of the assortment
you will surely find your size.

No Limit! Buy Several Pairs
SEE OUR WINDOWS

o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Dr. T. I Oregon State Saxophone Band jIf. Gallagher, pastor of Sunnyslde
church, will have charge. There will
be concluding services at the Port-
land crematorium.

AMATEUR RADIO HALTED Is Big Success i SEE OUR WINDOWSSEE OUR WINDOWS
iContlmiNi From First Pare-

Over one hundred-attende- the Eg
last rehearsal Performers on Eg

outlined In a letter I received from
Herbert Hoover yesterday indicate
that broadcasting henceforth will be
permitted only by operators holding
commercial licenses," he said. "Most
of the amateur operators who have
been doing broadcasting hold these
licenses, so the order Is not of

Importance."

CLEARANCE EXTRAORDINARY

of Willamette university to give
thorough instruction In the approved
fundamentals of a broad educationappears to be more and more ap-
proved- For a generation the schoolslive bven going after false gods,
larp.'y ,1ne to exaggersted snd un-
tried notions of certain educators
w.'io mav have been sincere and who
may have been seeking publicity.

'The product of these false concep-
tions is now being appraised, and the

are subjected to more criti-
cism than ever before. The jrradu-ste- s

ef many of the colleges and of
the technical schools do not appear
to be able to answer the serious de-
mands of life, and are unable prop-
erly to function In society. They
lre been either poorly trained in a
college of liberal arfs. or. being
trained in a technical school, they
are able to use their hands only to
the achievement of material results.Against this tendency Willamette
university has stood with commenda-fci- ?

firmness.
Hvi: iametie university has not

deemed Its function to be that of
training for a specific vocation, but
rat.'iee to prepare young men and
yin:ng women for large, wholesome
and satisfactory life. Too many
otaer schools have neglected cultu-
ral values and have produced the
narrow and unsafe and powerful
man."

6HANAN" SHOES
NOTE!

During Sale
No C. 0. D.'s
No Refunds
No Deliveries
All Sales Final

Mothers
Boys' and

Girls' Shoes
6--

all reed and band instruments Eg
wanted. No expense to you. Be--
ginners welcome. This organiza- - Eg
tion is under the direction and Eg
management of experienced mu- - Eg
sicians and presents a. rare op-- 5 $875

for Women 650 Pairs Shoes and Pumps
Ladies This is a real opportunity to buy some of the

highest 'grade "HANAN" shoes and pumps at less than one-ha- lf

the price of their former retail value. The styles are
many and numerous; amongst them you will find black,
brown and colors; high heels and low heels. Naturally on
high-grad- e shoes sucH as these you will find narrow widths,
and, we are glad to say, that amongst this lot are repre.
sented most all sizes. COME EARLY! DON'T DELAY!

All Our

Hysterical Girl Unidentified.
A girl of about 15 years was seised

with hysterics m tha Liberty theater
yesterday afternoon and was taken to
St. Vincent's hospital, where she has
not yet been identified. She was un-
able to answer any questions, and
there were no papers giving informa-
tion of any sort. She was of fair
complexion, blue eyes and wore a blue
middy blouse, brown plaid skirt, light
brown coat, black and
brown shoes and stockings.

"Kozy-Kicks- "

Are Included

See Our Windows

A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE DOLLARS! .

"Hanan" Shoes the Best on Earth

EE portunity for musical advancement. Units are or--
EE g&nizteig in many towns and will join in the monthly g

E5 rehearsals held in Portland. A membership of 500 Eg
EE is wanted. Next general rehearsal February 26th at Eg

125 Fourth street. See, phone or write H. N. Stoud- - Eg
Eg enmeyer or Edwin Wetmore, directors and organizers Eg

U 125 FOURTH STREET H
EJ BROADWAY 6376

OUT-OF-TOW- N

ORDERS
AH mail orders
will be promptly
filled, subject to
supply on hand.

We advise ,

Early Shopping:
to Avoid the Rush

MOTHER AND GIRL FREE
$2.35
S3.25
$4.75

S1.85
S2.85
$3.75

$Q.75
for Men375 Pairs Shoes and Oxfords

Three hundred and seventy-fiv- e pairs of men's "HANAN
SHOES." An assortment of broken sizes, comprising many
of our most staple numbers. Among this selection are
calfskin. If idskin and cordovans. Lace and button high
shoes at this astonishing price $9.75; which is less than
today's actual factory cost. We know that these, will last
but a very short time, therefore, be on hand early.

Two Batteries Hold Banquet.
Batteries A and B of the field artil-

lery held their annual banquet last
night at the Imperial hotel. There was
no set programme, this part of the
function being given over to the re-
lating of reminiscences by some of
the older members.

Expert Juvenile
fitters Attending

so as he was choking Mrs. WUkes
and he lunged arrow the room at
her from the prostrate form of her
niother.

The jury was ordered out for a re-

cess before the final argument for the
state by Q. A. Kaune. chief deputy
pncTtz tor.

"I wish to make a eiatenwnt to the
court." said T. A. Stiger. prcneouting

PORTLAND'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
50 Per Gent and Safetyattorney, rising to hie feel. "Kvldenee j

ha come to me ini--e the state and
defense rented that Treva Pote has j
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STORE OPEN
9 A. M. TOMORROW

MORNING
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2 ENTIRE FLOORS
DEVOTED TO

SELLING

VICTOR
RECORDS
REDUCED

All IO-I- k. II. F. Blek Label Victor
Ke-- r, aw 757

OIL PAINTING
FREE

A Ilk X0 rarrlaar,

Siebcrling-Luca- s Masic Co.
13 Fourth i. Near tYasklngtoaw

STATK BANK or KKXT.
W bpftk a br:cht futur

for Ystrla!d Kjzk Kanoh. W
bIiev it wiil fro vv to al-

um nd produce ealUv W.
H CHrick. Pr.

W commvnd Mr. Allen and
tt aud Ep Ranch to all
vtth whcni ihey may have bjp,i --n. W. I. Vam vth. presl
dent Kent Commercial cluix

'Amerip'i frreatest trapnert poultry ranch:
fO0 trapnvted White I Thorns, record
layers; j 2.ipn chirk hatched from our
ecs every five day: 40 acre, all poultry
bu.ldlnK and yards; $123,000 Invented:earnings In excess of 54 per cent yearly
pant three years. We offer you a SAFE
inveetmeit in our stock in any amount
trom up, at Fame price all officers
and first stockholders paid. Fine illus-
trated circular on request.

TESTER LAID EGG BATH,
Newr York Block. Seattle, Wah.

rcade tne statement wince the closing
of the case by us that she did not
touch the revolver or discharge it and
also has made the statement that th
shooting was by the mother. I aak the
court to rrotxn the case that the
truth may be knom n."

"No one can doubt that that little
girl i5 now being made a living. m--r- l

(!." declared Judge Alston. 'To
whom was the statement made?

""! Itave the gentleman Inside the
CORNER MORRISON AT FOURTH STREET


